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SCHOOL GLEE CLUB

FROLIC IS SCREAM

Washington High Students in

"Babes in Woods" Bur-

lesque Make Hit.

BALLET DANCE FEATURE

Chorus Sung by Girls From Balcony
J if Surprise and Draws Prolonged

Applause Performance to
'Be Repeated Tonight.

""Babes in the "Woods. a spectacular
comlburloperamelodrametta " by - the
well-know- n author and composer.
Knoeboddie Noes d'Ahnsur," read the
outside of the programmes for the first
annual frolic given by the Washington
High School Glee Club last night in
the school auditorium.

From the first number to the last,
the playlet was a scream. The bed-
time story of the "Babes In the Woods"
was completely overshadowed by this
burlesque.

Carrol Day and Joseph Kelley were
the "two mamaless and papaless

Sally and Tommy Doyle.
They played the parts wonderfully
well and their makeups were immense.

Jamen Teed Cruel "Guardeen."
"Harden Dart, "their cruel guardeen

and uncle," was acted by James Teed,
an ideal character for the part.

The parts of Otto Eeet, Patrick er

and Noah Tall, "three of
their beloved schoolmates." were taken
by Will Bradley, John Clemenson and
I'aul Mortimer. Especially clever of
this trio was Paul Mortimer in the part
of Noah Tall. His height was advan-
tageous in the role.

The part of Everett Wrest, "the sol-
dier of fortune," was taken by Merle
Moore and that of Knott Wright, "hire-
ling of the villyan." by Russell Bal-
lard.

Ben Titus was great in the role of
Tim D'Artagnan, "sergeant of the
Portland Musketeers."

The feature of the performance was,
trie Dallet danotng of the sprites.
Autumn Leaf. Bosky Dell. Babbling
Brook and Leafy Bower. . The nymphs
were Clarence Moulton. Gerald Ryan,
Melville Pugh and Harold Morrow.

Charles Wells, as Professor Lott
O'Nollege, the schoolmaster, madtf a
big hit.

A big surprise was sprung when a
large group of girls in the balcony
arose and sang the policemen's chorus
from the "Pirates of Penzance." Their
chorus received prolonged applause and
added much to the attractiveness and
&prightliness of the cantata.

The 25 men members of the Multno-
mah Club who gave the original per-
formance in 1893 were there in a body
and encored the young actors time
after time. Will F. Lipman was one
of the rlngleaderar He had taken one
of the leading parts in the play as itwas given 21 years ago.

Members Good Singers.
The members of the club are not

only good singers, but the ballet was
a symphony of grace and color.

According to the programme the as-
sistants in the production of the op-
eretta were as follows:

Executioner s staff Musical director,
general . stage director, producer andgeneral factotum, William H. Boyer;
first accomplice, Nissim Abrahamson,
aided and abetted by the following ac-
cessaries before she fact: Businesswrangler, Frank Hunt; assistant wran-
gler. Edgar Garbade: stage mangier,Kdgar Klippel: electrocutioner. Clyde
Maerum: propriety man, Logan Stew-
art: head rusher, Blddle Combs: direc-tor of ballet. Miss Jean Wold; concert-meiste- r.

Herr Raymond R. Staub: Mis-
tress of the wardrobe. Miss Grace
Fields. Orchestrations arranged by
Willamette Tonsorial Parlors.

The performance will be repeated
this evening.

HOTEL MEN PLAN TO BOOST
Supply of Oregon Literature Found

Badly Deficient In East.

Because Lot Q. Swetland. of the New
Perkins Hotel, found, on his recent trip

"east, that the supply of Oregon litera-
ture in Eastern centers was far behind
the demand and that Oregon ost the

- benefit of much beneficial advertising,
a committee from the Oregon State
Hotel Association yesterday started a
campaign to send out more exploitive
matter about the state and the city of
Portland.

They plan to raise J5000 or S6000among the members of the association
to finance the issuing ot a booklet on
the state, of which thty plan to print
a quarter of a million copies and dis-
tribute them all over the East. Tenta-
tive plans for an Oregon publicity bu-
reau at Chicago or Js'ew York were dis-
cussed.
- The committee consists of L. Q. Swet-
land, chairman: E. D. Jorgenson, of theLenox; Charles H. Rowley, of theWashington; R. E. . Scott, of Hood

- River, and Ed G. Reed, of Necarnle
Inn, at Nehalem.

FIRE WARNING IS ISSUED
Care in Burning in Forests Vrged by

Prevention Bureau Official. -

"The past two weeks of warm
weather," said C. S. Chapman, of the
state Fire Prevention Bureau, yester
day. "have made the woods much drier
than Is usually the ca.se at this time

f the year. Though the season dur
ing which permits are required for
burning does not begin until June 1.

great care should now be exercised to
see t,hat fire does not escape.

"State. Government and Oregon For
est ! ire Association officials ' urge
are with slash tires which are now

burning In variods parts of the state.
Head wardens for the State and the
County Patrol Associations are for the
most part on duty, but patrolmen will
not be generally put on until ' later
unless dry weather continues."

; MRS. RHUDE IS SENTENCED
Woman Indicted for Store Thefts

Sent to Juil fer Four Months.

Sentence of four months in thecounty jail has been passed on Mrs.
Delia Rhude by Circuit Judge Mor
row. after she had pleaded guilty to
participation In the robberies of Lip-
man, Wolfe & Co.- - Two other indict
ments against Mrs. Rhude were dl
missed. The grand jury In reporting
the Indictments recommended that Mrs.
Rhude be sentenced to one year in jail
that Mrs. Crear be sentenced to 60
days and that four other women be
parolejd.

Judge Kavanaugh. before whom the
other women were arraigned, followed

the recommendations of the grand
jury, with the approval ot District At-
torney Evans' office.

One Hundred Years Pass
Since McTavish' Death.

Mar 23 In AnLrrrurr of Drowning
of Ftnoa Old Governor of Fort
Oeorgre In Columbia Few Month
After He Taken Office.

Or., May 22. (Special.)ASTORIA. years ago today Don-
ald McTavish. the first white man of
note to meet death in, the Columbia
River, lost his life. On May 22, 1S14,
McTavish, then Governor of Fort
George, and five boatmen were, drowned
while trying to reach Gray's Bay in
a small boat.

In February, 1814, Donald McTavish
arrived at Fort George, which, was lo-
cated at the site of the present City
of Astoria, on 'the British ship Isaac
Todd on business for the Canadian
Northwest Fur Company. He was elect-
ed Governor of the colony and re-
mained here when the ship sailed1 for
California. In the following May the
Isaac Todd the Columbia
River, but Jnatead of landing at the
fort went to the north side of the river
and dropped anchor in Gray's Bay.

On Sunday, May 22, McTavish, with
a party of six, started in a small boat
to go to the ship obtain reports
and supplies. At a point about halfway across the Columbia, the boat was
capsized by the heavy seas and Mc-
Tavish and five of his men found a
watery grave. Two days later thebody of McTavish was found on the
beach near North Head. .

The burial .service in Astoria was
read by Captain Robson, the coffin
lowered into the ground, a, railing
erected around the grave and a stone
placed at its head. This stone, or mon-
ument, has been preserved and is now
erected at the corner of the Astoria
City Hall.

Several years later a contractor, in
clearing for the erection of a house,
came across the McTavish grave and
the matter was brought to public no-
tice. The remains-wer- e moved to the
old cemetery on the hillside and the
stone placed there. A little later the
stone appeared on display In Portland.
It was secured by Astorlans and erect-
ed in its present location within 20
feet of its original position.

The monument is a flat stone, rudely
carved, and carries the following in-
scription: "In Memory of Donald Mc-
Tavish, Esq. Aged 42 years. Drown'd
Crossing This River May 22, 1814."

MARKET GAINS FAVOR

MANY FARMERS PREPARE! TO OF-

FER PRODUCE TODAY.

PureUasera Crowd Mart During- - Morn
ing, and Everything Brought In Is

Sold Out In Two Hours.

With prices gradually adjusting them
selves and patronage rapidly increas- -
ng, both producer and consumer have

come to realize this week the benefit
of the public market on Yamhill street,
between Third and Fifth streets. Bothproducers and consumers believe the
market will be permanent and will be
enlarged from time to time.

Every booth in the market was takenyesterday. The market was crowded
foa several hours with purchasers whobought all produce before noon. Prices
were noticeably lower than In the ma
jority of regular stores. In great abund
ance on the market were such products
as strawberries, gooseberries, potatoes,
lettuce, radishes, onions. pieplant,'
chickens and farm-mad- e bakery goods,
canned fruits and' jellies and otherproducts.

O. C. Renne, a farmer of Gresham,
said he brought in 18 crates of straw-
berries in the morning and sold them
all between 8:30 and 10:E0.

Mrs. H. E. Hideout, of Tigard, ex
pressed great satisfaction over herability to dispose of home-mad- e pastry.
candy and jellies.

H. H. Johnson, who has a farm near
Montavllla, says the market is getting
Detter every day. v

It Is expected the market will be
crowded with produce today, many
farmers having notified the market
board that they will be in with great
loads of stuff. The booths will be open
from 5 o clock this morning until 9
o'clock, tonight.

The city will start Monday on the
construction of booths on the north
side of the block between Fourth and
Fifth streets, appropriation for which
was made by the Council Wednesday.
This will double the size of the market.

Teachers and pupils of the Lents.
Woodmere and Arleta schools will visit
the market today.

ALBIXA MARKET PERMANENT

Harder to Stop' Than Start It Says
Washington farmer.

'It would, be harder to stop th'e Al- -
bina public market now than It was
to open it," said L. T. Smith, master ofa Grange in Clarke County. Washing
ton, to M. IT. Calef, secretary of the
Albina Business Men s Club.

Today the market will open on Knott
street, as usual, it being the third
Saturday. Wednesday. the midweek
market day, proved successful. A. H.
Averill and other prominent men visit-
ed the street that morning and ex-
pressed themselves as surprised at the
amount of produce sold. Two-thir-

of the produce brought to the Albina
market is brought from Clarke County,
Washington, while the rest comes from
Columbia Slough and Mount Scott dis-
tricts. The club will undertake to find
a plaeewhere sheds may be built for
shelter in case of rain.
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BOAT THAT WAS DESTROYED

600 WORK ROADS

ABOUT VANCOUVER

Clarke County Forces Do

$2000 Worth of Good to
Highways Near-Tow-

n.

v

DEAF SCHOOL AIDS PLAN

Students and Teachers Join Scheme
AVith Enthusiasm and Smallest

Tots Do Share in Arousing
Spirit of Better Roads.

VANCOUVER, Wash., May 22. (Spe-
cial.) "Good Roads Jay." made so by
a proclamation by Governor Lister, was
faithfully observed In Clarke County
today and reports have already been
received from more than 600 men who
aided in making better roads.

W. ' P. Connaway, cashier of the Van
couver National Bank, estimated, that
about $2000 worth of good, substantial
work was done that Is. it would have
cost the county this sum had usual
wages been paid.

All Claaaea Wield Pick.
All classes of men, from professional

to prisoners from the City Jail, turned
out in force.

On the Fifth-stre- et road, leading
through Vancouver Barracks. 88 loads
of two yards each and 10 loads of three
yards each wera spread, putting it In
excellent shape. Christian Engleman
and W. B. Du Bols had charge of the
work.

About 30 high school boys went out
to work, though a few of them were
"pikers" and turned back and had to
be reminded what the Vancouver Com
mercial Club had done In promoting
the track meet a few days ago. Pro
fessor C. W. Shumway, Superintendent
of Schools, was out In his old clothes.
farmer hat and shovel.

Deaf School Out In Force.
Professor Thomas P. Clarke, of the

Washington State School for the Deaf,
had the greatest number of individuals
out for the day, the total being 135,
which included all students and teach-
ers and other employes of the institu-
tion. They worked on Seventh street
from the school to Vancouver Bar-
racks. There were quite a number of
able-bodie- d, men in the crowd and the
boys and girls did lighter work. The
smallest children looked for iails and
tacks, for which prizes were- - offered.

A large number of automobile own-
ers took men to the various places on
tne roads and brought them in tonight.
At noon Harry Smith and Charles
Watts, secretary of the Vancouver
Commercial Club, took a machine load-
ed with sandwiches and operated a
cafeteria at Fruit Valley. The men al-
most overturned the machine In their
eagerness to get something to eat."

STEVENSON ROADS REPAIRED

Three Hundred Fix Stretch That Has
Long Been Source of Trouble.

STEVENSON, Wash., May 22. (Spe-
cial.) Goods Roads day was observed
at Stevenson and Carson today.- About
300 men participated in the work which
was done on the road between here
and Carson. They met at the old
Beavens orchard, one mile east of Ste-
venson, where they were divided into
suitable crews under competent over-
seers. A piece of road- at Yoeman"
Simpson's mill and another at Smith
Creek that have caused a great deal
of trouble for many years were put in
excellent condition.

The wives, sweethearts and other
women and girls furnished an excel-
lent picnic dinner. The noon meeting
voted to set aside June 17 as another
Good Roads day, the work to be done
on Strawberry road, east of Stevenson.

The only accident that happened to
mar the day was that which befell
John Melander, a Stevenson barber,
who was struck by the handle of a
Fresno he was loading, injuring one of
his knees badly. No bones were broken.

GOVERNOR ENDS DONG TRIP

Executive Runs Down Milk Wagon
and- Is Held! for Speeding in Dap
OLYMPIA, Wash., May 23. (Special.)
After having been stopped for speed-

ing in Pierce County, Governor Lister
drove into Olympia at 5:55 o'clock to-
night, schedule time to the minute,
completing a 217-rni- le tour inspecting
the Pacific Highway from the British
Columbia boundary at Blaine to this
city.

The tour started at 6 o'clock this
morning, when the Governor drove a
drag from Canadian territory into
Blaine and then entered his automo-
bile. In the course of the trip 15- - stops
were made at designated points, each
on schedule time, where the Governor
first made a short talk and then drove
a drag over a short section of the
highway.

Numerous cars escorted the Govern-
or's party, and near Mount Vernon one
of these ran down a milk wagon. A
county motorcycle officer stopped the
Governor's car near Tacoma, quoted
the speed limit and took the
names of all the party, beginning with

AND WHICH , Y. M. C. A. CLLBS

BURNING OF Y. M. C. A. LAUNCH BRINGS GLOOM TO YOUNG-
STERS OF" ASSOCIATION.

HOPE MAY BE REPLACED.
Deep gloom settled over the boys' department of the Toung jfen's

Christian Association yesterday when it was learned that the Y.
M. C A. launch had been destroyed by fire the night before. The
launch had been used exclusively by the boys' department, groups
going out every afternoon and evening during pleasant weather. It
will be a severe loss to the junior division. The association ecre-- N

tarles have hopes some friend will donate another boat. The launch
was presented to the Y. M. C. A. several years ago by M. B. Rankin.
Probably no other piece of equipment has been so valuable to the
work. The favorite meeting places of the Bible clubs In the Summer
are at Ross Island and along the river, the launch being used to
carry the boys to and from the city. Several thousand boys have
enjoyed the small vessel during the years it has been in use.

J. C Meehan. boys' secretary, who was burned when the launch was
destroyed Wednesday night. Is not seriously hurt and expects to be
at his desk within a few days. -

Ernest Lister, to summon them later
for speeding.

Drag w asnington out or the nua.
was the slogan selected for Good Roads
day. Dry weather for the past few
weeks left no mud, but dust In quan
tities, interfering somewhat with the
plans for general use of log 'drags,
which operate best after a rain. Nev-
ertheless, thousands of willing wprkers
were on hand in various parts of the
state to do their part In road building,
and the celebration was far more gen-
eral than has ever been the,. case be
fore.

Members of the State Highway Com-
mission separated for the day, the Gov-
ernor taking the northern half of the
Pacific Highway, ftate Treasurer Ed-
ward Meath and State Auditor C. --W.
Clausen driving from Olympia to Van
couver, and Highway Commissioner
William R. Roy working with the oooa
Roads Association ot Spokane, his home,
graveling a bad stretch of ,road near
that city.

WASHOlCAj BOOSTS ROADS

Town Catches Spirit and Teams Are

Donated for Day's Work.
WASHOUGAL, Wash.. May"2. (Spe-

cial.) Good roads day was universally
observed . here by a turnout of mer-
chants, lawyers, bankers, barbers, real
estate men and preachers.

There were many blistered hands,
lame backs and weary muscles before
the sun went down, but there were no
shirkers and no "soldiering" on the
jobs.

Many rocks were blasted out of the
highways and ruts filled, and In front
of homes and places of business the
streets were cleaned and grass cleared.

In one of Mike Rowley's gang three
were found to. be 70 years of age, one
being a Civil War veteran from Mis-
souri, one a member of the City Council
and one a Congregational preacher.

Persons who had teams donated them
for hauling gravel and for plowing' and
scraping, and experts In rock blasting
did splendid work.

BUSINESS MEN WIELD PICKS

Centralis Arouses Enthusiasm by an
Eight-Hou- r Day on Roads.

CENTRALI A, Wash.. May 22. (Spe-
cial.) Business and professional men
of Centralia labored side by side for
eight hours today on the improvement
of the five main highways leading Into
Centralia. Loaded in automobiles, fur-
nished by the Centralia Auto Club, all
of whose members were enlisted in the
road gangs, about 150 of the workers
left the main corner of the city this
morning.

State Treasurer Edward Meath and
State Auditor Clausen arrived here this
morning with the Thurston County
Commissioners on a trip over the Pa-
cific Highway. They were turned over
to the Lewis County Commissioners and
were driven by F. B. Hubbard as far as
Toledo, where a Cowlitz County delega-
tion received the visitors.

Governor Lister WorEs- on Road.
BELLINGHAM, Wash, May 22.

Governor Lister and party arrived here
at 7:10 o'clock this morning and were
met by Mayor De Mattos and. members
ef the Chamber of Commerce. With
the moving picture machines in action,
about 150 residents of Bellingham
watched ,the Governor mount a . split
log drag near Samlsh and level a small
portion of the Pacific Highway. The
Governor made a brief address before
leaving.

i

Aberdeen Mayor Bnilds Roads.
ABERDEEN, Wash., May 22. (Spe-

cial.) Mayor Eugene France, clothed
in overalls and workman's cap and
working' with a pick and a shovel, kept
Good-Road- s day today, working on the
Charlie Creek road, in South Aber-
deen'. The Mayor began' his day's la-
bor at 7 o'clock this morning . and
worked all the forenoon. He says be
believes in action more than words.

Judges and Lawyers Come
and Go, Carpet Still Good.

Brussels Bought In Portland ta Used
After Service ot 28 Yeara In Su-
preme Court Room. '

Or., May 22. (Special.) "IfSALEM. that have been construed
on It are as good as the carpet," said
Railroad Commissioner Aitchison to-
day, referring to a Brussels recently
removed from the old Supreme Court
room, ine state lias no reason 10 com-
plain of them."

The carpet was purchased from T. J.
Colbert, of Portland, October 11, 1886.
After 28 years of service it is in such
good, condition that It Is being cut up
and used on the floors of the State
Railroad Commission offices, which
have been transferred from the first to
the third floor of the Statehouse.

When the carpet was laid, William P.
Lord was Chief Justice and William
Wallace Thayer and Reuben S. Strahan
were Associate Justices. There were
14 Oregon reports when the feet of
learned Justices and. lawyers began
pressing down its nap, and now there
are 66.

"Justices have come and justices
have gone, lawyers have come and
lawyers have gone, all aiding In the
construing ef the laws of the state,
but the carpet remains with the colors
still bright, --a testimonial of the Hon
est way in which such things were
made in the old days, said Mr. Altcnl
son.

LEBAM PLANS NEW CITY

BUSINESS MEN OF STRICKEN TOWN
, ORDER REBUILDING:

South Bend and Rarmond Harry Pro
vision and Start Subscription.

Wholesalers Give Credit.

SOUTH BEND, Wash., May 22. (Spe-
cial.) With a spirit that is comrfiend-abl- e

and Uhat has always marked the
progress of Lebam, the business men
of this stricken city are rising bravely
in facing- the ashes and ruins of yes-
terday's fire. Many have already or-
dered material to rebuild, irrespective
of whether the Case & Brown Mill
and Timber ,Company will rebuild.

South Bend and Raymond responded
immediately with provisions to feed
the hungry and subscription lists in
both cities were freely signed today.
It is estimated that South Bend will
subscribe $1000 and Raymond mill men
and business men twice that amount
to help those- - in distress.

Lebam lies in the heart of the most
fertile part of the Willapa Valley.
Washington and Oregon mercantile
houses have also proffered extended
credits to the stricken merchants.

Campaign Expenses Are Filed.
SALEM. Or, May 22. (Special.)

Chaxles Ackerson, aspirant for Repub-
lican National' committeeman, and
Waldo Coe. aspirant for National com-
mitteeman of the Progressive party,
spent $325 and $95, respectively, in the
primary campaign, according to state-
ments tiled with Secretary of State Ol-co- tt.

A-- F. Flegel, Democratic can-
didate foi Congress, spent $62; W. M.
Ramsey, Democratic, candidate for Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court. $65. and
Frank Miller. Republican candidate for
Httiiroad Commissioner. $93.55.

For baby's comfort Santiseptlc Lotion
Adv. .

BIDDEN

TO ROSE FESTIVAL

Ralph Hoyt Bears Portland's
Greetings and Invitation to

Strawberry Boosters.

STRAH0RNS ARE WELCOMED

Sun Remains Out in Cheering
Warm Ui to Allow Attractive Pa-

rade' to Pass, When Clouds
Open Beneficial Downpour.

BT ADDISON BENNETT.
KOSEBURG. Or.. May 22. (Special.)
Among the important visitors in

Roseburg today, the representative of
the Portland Commercial Club, Kalph
Hoyt, has proved most welcome; He
came with a message of greeting and
good TvUi rrom his home city and an
Invitation for the Roseburgers to come
to the Rose Festival in Portland next
month. Mr. Hoyt was cordially received
by the managers of the Strawberry Car
nival, as well as by the leading citi-
zens, for Mr. Hoyt Is well known and
has a host of friends here.

R. L. Strahorn and Mrs. Strahorn. of
Portland, also arrived this morning,
and it can be said without any fear
of contradiction that they are about
the "welcomest" visitors the city has
entertained for a decade. Mr. Stra-horn- 's

connection with the Southern
Pacific's electric roads and his well-kno-

record as a master man of si-
lence and accomplishment, are well
known here, --and. Just now. when thereare railway rumblings in the air, and
he comes here to remain several days
to look sver the surrounding country
well, he must have had an object in
coming. The Roseburg people believe
that object has something, to do with
connecting Roseburg with the present
Southern Pacific electrical system.

Mrs. Strahorn Recalls Past.
Mrs. Strahorn related how she and

her husband had not visited Roseburs
since December, 1880. This was then
the southern terminus of the Oregon &
California, now under lease by the
Southern Pacific-- They came here at
that time expecting to take the stage
for Redding. C&l., and then to proceed
to California. Redding is distant about
250 miles. Learning that the roads
were practically impassable, they re-
turned to Portland.

"And that." smilingly continued Mrs.
Strahorn, "wis the only time, before or
since, that we ever turned back, afterstarting to do anything of importance."

Those who know the record o. Mr.
Strahorn and are acquainted with Mrs.
Strahorn will believe, that her state
ment is true.

It is raining this afternoon, has
rained more or less since noon, and last
evening there was a regular downpour.
but how welcome comes this wetness
to the whole country hereabouts, which
needed moisture. Indeed. It can be said
safely that all of the farmers and many
of the citizens are perfectly willing toput up with any inconvenience caused
by the dampness, knowing the great
good it will do this entire section.

Children In Parade Delight.
During the parade hour this morn- -

ing the sun shone brightly and the air
was delightful. And the panade! Itwas worth going more than a day's
journey to see the long line of school
children. One will go a long way to
see such a display of promising boys
and girls, sweet girls and manly boys.
as marched through the Roseburg
streets today.

Mrs. Strahorn was the guest of honor
at an elaborate reception given by the
ladies' auxiliary at the Roseburg Com
mercial Club today.

Air. Strahorn passed the day In an
automobile In the country districts. He
said no significance could be attached
to his present visit here, it being
purely of a social nature.

EDITOR BAILEY COMMITTED

Cath.la.met Man Must Go to Asylum
or Sanitarium.

CATHLAMET, Wash., May 22. (Spe-cial- .)

Commitment to the Western
Washington Hospital for the Insane
was made yesterday by 'Judge Alston,
of Snohomish County, sitting iii the
Superior Court here, in they case of
John G. Bailey, editor and publisher of
the Columbia River Sun, one of two
local newspapers. The alternative is

Chicago .$72.50
St. Louis . 70.00
Kansas City . 60.00
Omaha . 60.00
St. Joseph . 60.00
Sioux City . 60.00
Denver . 55.00
Colo. Springs-Indianapoli-

s.. . 55.00
. 79.90

Detroit . 83.50
Buffalo . 92.00

4
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given Bailey's relatives of placing .him
in a private sanitarium, but 4n such
case the Sheriff will hold the Steila-coot- n

commitment and rearrest the de-
fendant should he at any time return
here.

Mr. Bailey has lived in Wahkiakum
County since 1889, coming here from
Michigan. He served one term as
County Auditor and two terms as
County Treasurer, also in the past hav-
ing been Identified with the .Wahkia-
kum County Bank, which, after his
tenure as vice-preside- passed into
the control of M. Gorman. -

BENTON FIXES ROAD DAY

Committees Plan Definite Work on
Highways of County May 2 8.

CORVALLIS. Or, May 22. (Special.)
The citizens of Benton County have

been asked by the County Court to
observe Thursday, May 28, as Good
Roads day. A committee of 17 from
various parts of the county has been
named, and is working out the details
of the campaign. -

The 28 road districts have been
grouped- - Into six divisions, and two
committeemen are assigned to each dis-
trict. These committeemen have made
tours over their respective divisions
during the past week and have aroused
a keen interest among the road super-
visors, v '

One district will unload and spread
ten carloads? of gravel, another will
cut down a side hill, a new road will
be opened by still another, while some
patch work will be done by practically
alL

CHEHALIS EXERCISES HELD

Class of 18 Is Graduated From High
School.

CHEHALIS, Wash, May 22. (Spe-
cial.) Commencement exercises of the
Chehalis High School were held tonight
In the Auditorium, the audience that
assembled taxing the seating capacity
of the building. There were 18 mem-
bers of the graduating class of 1914,
with three members in the commercial
course.

The class was presented by City Su-
perintendent Duffield, and the presenta-
tion of diplomas was by C. E. Sonne-man- n.

chairman of the School Board.
The commencement address was de-

livered by Dr. Joseph K. Hart, assistantprofessor of education at the University
of Washington. Seattle.

MED FORD YOUTH IS DEAD

Harold Trowbridge Accidentally
Kills Self in Alaska.

SEATTLE!. Wash., May 22. The
steamship Homboldt, from Southeastern
Alaska, brought news today of the
death, at Wrangell, last Sunday, from
a hunting accident, of Harold Trow
bridge, aged 21, master of one of the
cannery vessels at Point Ward, Alaska,
and son of a prominent business man
of Medford, Or.

Trowbridge, who was in a boat,
pulled his rifle toward him and it was
discharged, the ball passing through his
abdomen.

H. E. Rogers Is Centralia Principal.
CENTRALIA, Wash., May 22. (Spe-

cial.) At a meeting of the school board
last night, H. E. Rogers was appointed
principal of the Edison school to suc-
ceed R. E. Bennett, who has resigned
to accept a position at the head of the
Vader schools. Several other teachers
were appointed tc fill vacancies caused
by resignations. George Barner, a new
member of the board, who graduated
from the high school last year, moved
to permit the student association td
be reorganized, but his motion was
voted, down by the other two members
of the board.

lay-01- d Baby Left in Basket.
CENTRALIA. Wash., May 22 (Spe-

cial.) Two men yesterday morning
called at the home of Mrs. J. H. Stout,
prominent in charity and W. C. T. U.
work, and left a basket. When Mrs.
Stout raised the covering she found
a day-ol- d baby. Presuming that the
basket contained some donation for
charity, she did not get a .good look
at the men who left it. As a resultthe police have no description on which
to work In apprehending them. It ispossible' that Mrs. Stout will adopt the
Infant. .

William Getchel Dies at La Grande.
LA GRANDE, Or., May 22. (Special.)
William Getchel died at the home of

his daughter and son-in-la- Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Houston, after a brief at-
tack of pneumonia. He was born In
Maine In 1831 and when 18 years ofage went to California by- - way of
Panama. In 1880 he moved to tbo
Grand lionde Valley, where he has
since resided. - For many years he was
an employe of the O.-- R. & N. in

TO
Pittsburgh $
Memphis

91.50
79.90

Albany 104.10
Baltimore 107.50
Montreal 105.00
Portland, Me. 110.00
New York 108.50
Washington .. 107.50
Philadelphia.. 108.50
Boston.. 110.00

Daily June 1st To Sept. 30th
Liberal Stopovers Return Until Oct. 31st
These fares may be utilized to many other destinations and for
Circuit Tours through the West that will include Denver, Omaha,

Kansas City, Minneapolis, St. Paul, St. Louis, Chicago.

THE ORIENTAL LIMITED Grmat Northern Burlington - train de lux to
Chicago, 300-mi- le daylight scenic ride along the upper Mississippi.

ATLANTIC EXPRESS t Northmm Pacific Burlington to Chicago, via ths
Twin Cities, arriving Chicago at noon,- - for connection with all non-exce- ss.

fare and limited trains beyond.
MISSISSIPPI .VALLEY UMITEDt Northern Pacific Burlington tU the direct

Southeast line through Billings, to Denver, Omaha, Kansas City and St. Louis.
SOUTHEAST EXPRESSt Great Northern Burlington via Billings and direct

" Southeast main line, to Denver, Omaha and Kansas City.

mm

Through Trains
Over the' Burlington

In planalnc your Journey, consult the Red Folder; it' winquickly show yon how well Burlington lines from Minneapolis,St. Peut, Bllllnre or Denver, nay be utilized In a circuit tour, or
addreM the necreet accat or the undersigned.

A. c. SHKIJJON. G. A..
"o. luO Third fet.. Portland. Or.,

Telephone. Main 868; Home A 1S43

Catarrh is Often
I

Deep Seated

Local Congestions May In--

4icate Much Internal
Inflammation.

Just because catarrh affects the nose and
throat, few people realize how deep-seate- d

it may be until it creeps into the bronchial
tubes and settles down into the luncs.
The way .to treat catarrh Is to recognize
the fact that it is In the blood.

And there is only one blood purifier that
can be safely used. It la S. S. S., the most
powerful, the most searching, the most
assimilative blood remedy known today, for
It is not a mineral, but a regMable remedy.

The medicinal components of S. S. S. are
relatively Just as essential to
health as the nutritive properties of the
grains, meats, sugars and fats of foods.
Any local irritating influence is the blood is
rejected by the tissue cells and eliminated
by reason of the stimulating Influence of
S. 9. S.

You will soon realize Its wonderful in-
fluence by the absence of headache, a de-
cided clearing of the air passages, a steadily
improved nasal condition, and a sense of
bodily relief that proves how completely
catarrh often Infests the entire system.
Tou will find S. 8. 8. on sale at all dniK
stores. It la a remarkable remedy for any
and all blood affections, such as eczema,
rash, lupus, tetter, pscriasis. bolls, and all
other diseased conditions of the blood. For
special advice on any blood disease write
Medical Dept., The Swift Specific Co.. 532
Swift Bldg., Atlanta. Ga. Carefully avoid
any and all substitutes for S. S. S. There
la nothing "just as good."

this city. He leaves five children and
eight .grandchildren.

ST. JOHN TO GET NEW BANK

Washington Town Will Have Insti-,- '.

tution With $20,000 Capital.

,'ST. JOHN. Wash.. May 22. (Special.)
--A bank with a capitalization of $20,-00- 0

has just been organized at St. John,
and will be chartered under the name
of the Farmers' State Bank. The new
institution is financed by local capital
and by the Farmers' National Bank of
Colfax, Wash.

The stock is being sold at a premium
of $10 a share, which will provide a
surplus --of J2000 at the start.

WOMAN WANTS

TO HELP OTHERS

ByTelling KowLydia ELPink- -'

ham's Vegetable Compound
Restored Her Health.

Miami, Okla. "I had s femaln
trouble and weakness that annoyed

me continually. I .

tried doctors and all
kinds of medicine
for several yeara
but was not cured
until I took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound. I
hope my testimonial
will help other suf-
fering women to
try your wonderful
medicine. " Mrs.

Mary R. Miller, Box 453, Miami, Okla.

Another Woman who has Found
Health in Lydia E. Pinkham's

- Vegetable Compound.
Lindsborg, Kansas. " Some years

ago I suffered with terrible pains in my
side which I thought were inflammation,
also with a bearing down pain, back-
ache, and I was at times awfully Ner-
vous. I took three bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
am now enjoying good health. I will
be glad to recommend your medicine to
any woman suffering with female trou-
ble and you may publish this letter."

Mrs. A. L. Smith, R. No. 3, Box 60,
lindsborg, Kansas.

If you hare tlie slightest doubt
that Lydia i:. iMntliam's Vegeta-
ble Compound 'will helpyouywrite
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedicineCo.
(confidential) Lynn,Massf or ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

VETERAN OF LATE WAR

GIVES AN INTERVIEW

Soldier . of the Philippines Tells in
Pew Words What He Thinks

of Plant Juice.

The following interview with Mr. I".
H. Greenia, who lives at 313 Four-
teenth street. In this city, will bo of
interest to many. Sir. Greenia saw
service in the Philippine Islands In the
Spanish-America- n War as a soldier In
both the Volunteer and Regular Army,
and was later a Lieutenant in the
Philippine Constabulary. Our soldiers
suffered greatly from the climatic con-
ditions on the island, many of them
being entirely broken down In health.
Mr. Greenia said:

"After spending nearly nine years in
the Philippines I returned to God's
country a physical and almost a mental
wreck as a result of malarial fever,
rheumatism and habitual constipation
contracted while in. the Government
service. I have been taking Plant Juice
some time now and it has cured my
constipation, driven the malaria from
my system, and seems to have en-

riched and strengthened my blood. I
feel sure a few more bottles will rid
me entirely of the little rheumatism
left. Plant Juice has toned up my en-

tire system until I feel like a different
person."

If you suffer from Indigestion, ga?.
bloating, a feeling of weight after eat-
ing, no appetite, sour stomach, coated
tongue, a sluggish liver, constipation,
malaria, impoverished blood, pains
across the back or in the joints, if you
sleep poorly and wake tired In the
mornings with a soreness of the mus-
cles, you will find that Plant Juice
will do you more good than anything
you have ever tried. For sale at The
Owl Drug Company's Store. Adv.


